
IRANIAN MENU

 MEZE £4 each

Naan-o-paneer        
The classic opener to any Persian meal, feta cheese is marinated in 
olive oil, garlic, lemon and pickled chilli; served with homemade za’atar 
topped flatbread.

Maast O Khiar          
Grilled courgette served with a traditional dip of yoghurt, elephant 
garlic and cucumber, topped with walnuts, fresh mint and rose petals.

Kuku Sabzi        
Traditional Middle Eastern style omelette with saffron roasted sliced 
potatoes and packed full  of fresh parsley, mint and dill, topped with 
barberries.

Samosa        
A traditional Iranian samosa stuffed with potatoes, turmeric, red chilli 
and parsley; famed for their generous flavour as well as their generous 
size.

Chargrilled Aubergine       
Grilled aubergine slices topped with saffron yoghurt, pomegranate 
seeds, fresh coriander and pickled red chilli.

Roasted Butternut Squash       
Topped with crumbled feta, coriander pesto and pomegranate seeds.

Salad Shirazi
Classic cucumber and tomato salad originating in the city of Shiraz

...
Welcome to South Street Kitchen’s first Iranian menu. Our menu tonight takes as 
its inspiration from the spectacular cuisine of a country that has both influenced 
and been influenced by the cuisines of surrounding areas. Our menu starts with a 
Meze of wonderful small dishes before the our interpretation of two delicious main 
dishes and tonight’s traditional desserts. Enjoy and Sahtein!

Fesenjân with Morassa Polow                                     £10.5 
Roasted aubergine slices in a pomegranate and walnut sauce, served with 

Iranian bejewelled  rice; made using barberries and sour orange peel topped 

with pistachio and almond slivers

Biryani with Maast O Khiar                                            £9.5
A global dish of Persian origin; made by layering rice and aromatic 

vegetables, infusing aromatic cardamom, bay, turmeric, cumin and 

cinnamon without the use of any chilli, topped with a fresh coriander, green 

chilli and lemon chutney and served with a yogurt, elephant garlic and 

cucumber dip. 

DESSERT

MAINS

FOOD ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES

Please speak to our staff about the ingredients in your meal when you are making 
an order. Thank you.

Persian Love Cake                                                           £4.5
Moist, rose-infused cake with bright green pistachios and decorated with 
rose petals

Sheer Berenj                                                       £4.5
Cardamom , vanilla and honey infused rice pudding decorated with fresh 
fruit, toasted almonds and rose petals


